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W e derive the sem iclassicalequation ofm otion for the wave-packetoflight taking into account

the Berry curvature in m om entum space. This equation naturally describes the interplay between

orbitaland spin angular-m om enta,i.e.,the conservation oftotalangular-m om entum oflight. This

leads to the shift ofwave-packet m otion perpendicular to the gradient ofdielectric constant,i.e.,

the polarization-dependentHalle�ectoflight. An enhancem entofthise�ect in photonic crystals

isalso proposed.

PACS num bers: 42.15.Eq,03.65.Sq,03.65.V f,42.15.-i

The sim ilarity between geom etricaloptics and parti-

cle dynam ics has been the guiding principle to develop

the quantum m echanicsin itsearly stage.O ne can con-

sidera trajectory orray oflightatthelength scalem uch

largerthan the wavelength �.By setting ~ = c= 1,the

equation fortheeikonal in thegeom etricalopticsreads

[@� (x)]
2 = [r �(r)]2 � n(r)2 = 0,where x� = (r;t)is

the four-dim ensionalcoordinates, (x) = �(r)� n(r)t,

and n(r) is the refractive index slowly varying within

the wavelength [1]. This equation is identical to the

Ham ilton-Jacobiequation forthe particle m otion by re-

placing  by the action S. The equation forthe ray of

light can be derived from the eikonalequation in par-

allelto the Ham iltonian equation ofm otion. Deviation

from this geom etricaloptics is usually treated in term s

ofthe di�raction theory. However,m ostofthe analyses

have been done in term s of the scalar di�raction the-

ory,neglecting itsvectornature.However,the lighthas

thedegreeoffreedom ofthepolarization,which isrepre-

sented by the spin S = 1 paralleloranti-parallelto the

wavevector k. It is known that this spin produces the

Berry phasewhen thelightisguided by theoptical�ber

with torsion [2].Also the adiabatic changeofthe polar-

ization even withoutthechangeofk producesthephase

change called Pancharatnam phase [3]. In this Letter,

we willshow that the trajectory or ray oflight itselfis

a�ected by the Berry phase [4],which leads to various

nontriviale�ectsincluding the Halle�ect.

Forsim plicity,we focus on an isotropic,nonm agnetic

m edium ;therefractiveindex n(r)isrealand scalar,but

is not spatially uniform . Let us consider the wavefunc-

tion forthewave-packetwith thewavevectorcentered at

kc and position centered atrc.Becauseoftheconjugate

relation ofthe position and wavevector,both of them

inevitably have �nite width ofdistribution. Therefore,

the relative phase ofthe wavefunctionsatk and k + dk

m atters,which istheBerry connection orgauge�eld � k

de�ned by [� k]��0 = � ie
y

�k
r ke�0k,wheree�k isthepo-

larization vectorof�-polarized photon,and � = � corre-

spond to the right-and left-circularpolarization. Here,

itisnoted thattheSU(2)gauge�eld � k is2� 2 m atrix.

ThecorrespondingBerrycurvature(BC)or�eld strength

isgiven by 
 k = r k � � k + i� k � � k.Dueto them ass-

lessnessofaphoton,itisdiagonalin thebasisoftheright

and left circularpolarization as given by 
 k = �3k=k
3

[a m assivecasewillbediscussed later].Itcorrespondsto

the �eld radiated from the m onopole with strength � 1

located at k = 0. W e pick up a correction to the geo-

m etric opticsup to the linearorderin jr n(rc)j=kc. An

equation ofm otion (EO M )isderived including an e�ect

of� k in the sim ilarway asthe Bloch wavesofelectrons

[5]. By considering the e�ective Lagrangian forthe cen-

tercoordinatesrc and kc,thevariationalprincipleleads

to the following EO M [5,6]

_rc = v(rc)
kc

kc
+ _kc � (zcj
 kc

jzc); (1)

_kc = � [r v(rc)]kc; (2)

j_zc) = � i_kc � �kc
jzc); (3)

where v(r) = 1=n(r)is the velocity oflight,and jz) =
t[z+ ; z� ]represents the polarization state. This is the

centralresultofthisLetter,from which theHalle�ectof

lightisderived below in a straightforward way.

Thelim itofgeom etricalopticsisobtained by neglect-

ingtheterm scontaining� k or
 k,reproducingFerm at’s

principle. Let us study phenom ena caused by � k and


 k.First,the� k term in Eq.(3)causesthephaseshift

by thedirectionalchangeofthepropagation discussed in

ref.[2],as seen in the following way. The equation for

j_zc)givesthe solution jzoutc )= t[e�i� zin+ ;e
i� zin� ],where

jzinc ) =
t[zin+ ;z

in
� ]is the initialstate ofpolarization. �

isthe solid angle m ade by the trajectory ofm om entum :

� =
H
dk � [�k]+ + =

R

S
dSk � [
k]+ + where dSk is the

surfaceelem entin k-spaceand S isa surfacesurrounded

by the trajectory. This is the phase shift by the direc-

tionalchangeofpropagation [2].

O n theotherhand,thesecond term in Eq.(1)induces

a new e�ectfound in thisLetter;the trajectory oflight

is a�ected by 
 k. W e note that this term guarantees

the conservation oftotalangular-m om entum ofphoton
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jz = [rc � kc + (zcj�3jzc)
kc

kc
]z,assum ing the rotational

sym m etry around thez-axis.From Eqs.(1)-(3),onecan

provedjz=dt= 0 when �(r)= �(
p
x2 + y2;z).Note that

the orbitalangular-m om entum rc � kc is de�ned only

when the position rc is well-de�ned,which necessarily

leads to the �nite distribution of the wavevector and

hence to the Berry phase. This argum ent applies to a

lightbeam ,whereasitdoesnotfortheplanewavestate.

ThisBerry-phaseterm inducestheHalle�ectoflight.

Letus�rstconsiderreection and refraction oflightata

atinterfacebetween two m edia with di�erentdielectric

constants. Letz = 0 be the boundary between the two

dielectric m edia with n = v0=v1 where v0 and v1 are

the velocitiesoflightin the m edia below and above the

boundary,and rc and kc ofthe incidentlightarewithin

the y = 0 plane(Fig.1).

FIG .1: Transverseshiftoflightbeam sin therefraction and

reection atan interface.

The Snell’s law tells us sin�T =v1 = sin�I=v0 for the

transm itted lightand �R = � � �I forthereected light,

where �I;T;R are the angle between the z-axisand kc of

the incident,transm itted and reected lights.Thisrela-

tion can bederived from Ferm at’sprinciplein geom etri-

caloptics. The question is \whatis the deviation from

thisSnell’slaw dueto theBerry phase?" Theansweris

thetransverseshiftsofthecentersofthereected and the

transm itted wave-packets.Thisphenom enon could bere-

garded asthe \Halle�ectoflight",wherein the \force"

to the light,i.e.,the change ofthe dielectric constant,

isperpendicularto the shift. The shiftofthe transm it-

ted lightcan beeasily calculated from theEO M .Strictly

speaking, the EO M can be applied only when the re-

fractiveindex n variesm uch slowerthan thewavelength;

thustheEO M isnotreliablewhen theinterfaceissharp.

Nonetheless,it turns out to give the correctanswerfor

the shift ofthe transm itted light even for the sharp in-

terface,becausetheshiftisgoverned by theconservation

law ofthe z-com ponentjz oftotalangular-m om entum .

W eassum ethatjz isconservedin reection and in refrac-

tion separately:jIz = jTz ,j
I
z = jRz ,wherethesuperscripts

I,T and R stand forincident,transm itted and reected

lights,respectively. This is required when the light is

regarded as a quantized object,photon;each photon is

reected orrefracted with som eprobabilities.From this

conservation ofjz,the transverse shifts oftransm itted

and reected wave-packetsareestim ated as

�y
A
c (�I)=

[(zAc j�3jz
A
c )cos�A � (zIcj�3jz

I
c)cos�I]

kIc sin�I
; (4)

where A = T or R,kIc is the m om entum ofthe inci-

dentlight,jzI;T;Rc )stand forthe polarizationsofthe in-

cident,transm itted and reected photons.W e note that

jz
T (R )
c )isobtained from jzIc)and thetransm ittances(re-

ectances)oftwo eigenm odeswith linearpolarizations.

It has been already known that the totally reected

light beam undergoes shifts ofposition in the plane of

incidence (longitudinal) or norm alto the plane ofinci-

dence(transverse).Thelongitudinalshiftwas�rststud-

ied by G oosand H�anchen [7]. The transverse shiftwas

predicted by Fedorov [8],and havebeen observed exper-

im entally by Im bert [9],followed by a num ber oftheo-

reticalapproaches [10,11]. The transverse shift occurs

notonly in totalreection,butalso in partialreection

and refraction [12]. W hile there are severalpapers on

theoreticalpredictions [12,13,14],they contain rather

com plicated calculationsand the issuerem ainsstillcon-

troversial.Theshiftofthetransm itted lighthasnotbeen

experim entallym easured totheauthors’knowledge.O ur

derivation based on the EO M is m uch clearerand sim -

pler. Also the result is supported by the num erics de-

scribed below,showing a wideapplicability ofourEO M .

In orderto testourprediction Eq.(4),wehavenum er-

ically solved theM axwellequation.Itisfound thatboth

the reected and transm itted wave-packets are shifted

alongthey or� y direction depending on thecircularpo-

larization,which perfectly agreeswith Eq.(4)asshown

in Fig.2.Thisphenom enon isanalogousto thespin Hall

e�ect[15,16],wheretheBerryphasefrom band structure

givesriseto spin-dependentm otion ofelectrons.

Itis noted that the sim ilar e�ectis expected also for

m assiveparticlewaveswith intrinsicangular-m om entum .

However,the e�ectissuppressed by the m assfactor,m .

For exam ple,for the spin-1/2 m assive �eld,the BC in

helicity basisis given by 
 k = 1

2E 2

k

[m
E k

(�1e� + �2e�)+

�3ek];where E k =
p
k2 + m 2 and ek;�;� are the unit

vectorsofthe sphericalcoordinatesystem in k-space.

TheBC oflightisproportionalto1=k2.Consequently,

the transverse shiftisa fraction ofthe wavelength,and

issm allforthevisiblelight.In thefollowing wepropose

a m ethod to enhance the Halle�ect oflight by use of

photonic crystals [17]. As is known,the periodic m od-

ulation ofthe dielectric constant leads to form ation of

Bloch waves of light analogous to those ofelectron in

solids. The degeneracy ofright-and left-circularly po-

larized lightisgenerally lifted. Hence,the SU(2)gauge

invariancebreaksdown toU(1)(Abelian).Thisissim ilar
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FIG .2: Transverseshiftin thecenterofthetransm itted and

reected wave-packetsoflightfor(a)n = 2:0 and (b)n = 0:8

with theincidentwave-packetbeingright-circularly polarized.

The solid and dashed lines for the analytic results Eq. (4).

The �lled circles and squares are the results of sim ulation.

�
I

c = 2�=k
I

c is the wavelength ofincident wave-packet. lunit

isan arbitrary length-scale.The sign oftheshiftsisreversed

forthe left-circularly polarized light.

to the anom alousHalle�ect in ferrom agnetic m aterials

[18].In photoniccrystals,m onopolesin k-spacecan exist

away from k = 0. The anom alousvelocity is enhanced

when k isnearthe m onopole.

0

1

2

3
(b) Band structure (ξ = 0.5)

M KΓ Γ

E
 a

TE mode
TM mode

FIG .3: (a)D ielectricfunction and (b)band structureofthe

2D photonic crystal. The Brillouin zone is shown in Figs. 4

and 5(b)

Foran explicitexam ple,weconsideratwo-dim ensional

(2D) photonic crystalwith the dielectric function �(r),
1

�(r)
= 4

3(5+ 12j�j+ 8�2)

P 3

i= 1
[(� � cos(bi� r +2�

3
))2 + (� +

cos(bi� r �2�
3
))];where b1 = (2�

p
3

3a
;� 2�

3a
),b2 = (0;4�

3a
),

and b3 = � b1 � b2. The spatialdistribution of�(r) is

shown in Fig.3(a).Forsim plicity,we shallfocuson the

casewith kz = 0.In otherwords,weshallconsiderwave-

packetsextended in z-direction,i.e. wave-ribbons. The

eigenm odesareclassi�ed into transversem agnetic(TM )

m odesand transverseelectric (TE)m odes. Forthe TM

m odes,them agnetic�eld isin thexy-plane,whileforthe

TE m odes it is in the z-direction. The photonic bands

are shown in Fig.3(b). The BC isalong the z-direction

in 2D,and its z-com ponent is shown in Fig.4. It is

seen that
 k isstrongly enhanced nearthecornersofthe

Brillouin zone,which can be interpreted asa 2D cutof

the m onopole structure in the extended space including

the param eters,e.g. � in the presentcase. [� represents

the degreeofinversion-sym m etry breaking.]

FIG .4:Exam ple ofthe BC ofthe 2D photonic crystal. Itis

prom inentatthe cornersofthe Brillouin zone.

To induce the Hall e�ect of light in photonic crys-

tals,we have to introduce a gradient ofthe refractive

index, as seen in Eq. (2). Therefore, we shall intro-

duce a slow variation ofthe envelope ofthe refractive

index as n(r)! n(r)=(x) where 1=(x) changes from

1 to 1.2 within the range ofw = 10a. W e have solved

the EO M for the wave-packets in the photonic crystal,

_rc = (xc)r kc
E nkc

+ _kc � 
 nkc
, _kc = � [r (xc)]E nkc

;

where E nk and 
 nk are the energy and the BC ofthe

n-th band in the unperturbed crystal.The EO M forjz)

bringsaboutthe phase shiftforeach m ode. W e setthe

initialkc near the corners ofthe Brillouin zone. This

is because the BC is large atthe cornersand the e�ect

by the anom alousvelocity isexpected to be prom inent.

Theobtained trajectoriesareshown in Fig.5.Itisfound

thattheshiftofrc reachesto dozensoftim esthelattice

constantespecially forthe TE second band.

−50 0 50

0

20

40

TE 2nd band

xc / a

y c
 /

 a

TM 2nd band
TE 1st band

TM 1st band

(a) Trajectory of center of gravity

x 100

Γ K

M

(b)

FIG .5: (a)Real-space trajectory ofthe centerofthe wave-

packet. (b)M om entum -space trajectory ofthe centerofthe

wave-packet. The arrows in the sam e colors in (a) and (b)

referto the sam e photonic m odes.

W e note that the BC is generally present in pho-
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tonic crystals ifthe inversion-sym m etry is broken. O ur

EO M o�ers an easy m ethod to calculate the trajectory

ofwave-packets for generic photonic crystals [19]. By

contriving crystalstructures,thise�ectcan beenhanced

considerably as follows. The BC around the zone cor-

ners is determ ined m ostly by the splitting, 2j�j, be-

tween the neighboring bands. Suppose, for exam ple,

at k = k0 another band com es very close in energy to

the one considered. The BC is approxim ately given by


z � v
2
�

(� 2+ v2jk�k 0j
2)3=2

;where v is a nom inalvelocity

oflight.Thuswhen thelighttraversesthisk0 point,the

shiftisgiven by�yc � sgn[r xc(xc)]v=�.Thereforej�ycj

is largerfor sm aller j�jas shown in Fig.5;the second

gap issm allerand hence the wave-packetin the second

band showslargerj�yc=aj.

Let us discuss an e�ect ofdisorder in realphotonic

crystals. It has been discussed that the photonic band

with lower index is m ore robust against disorder [20].

Hence,in orderto see the Halle�ect oflight,it is bet-

ter to use the �rst band than the second band. W hile

in Fig.5 the shift ofthe �rst band is sm aller than the

second,itcan be enhanced by reducing thegap between

the two bands. The �rstband is nota�ected apprecia-

bly when uctuationsofsystem param etersarelessthan

a few percent. For visible or near infrared light, this

requires fabrication precision within � 50nm ,which is

com parable to the currentstate ofthe art. Experim en-

tally,theband splitting � oftheorderof10 �5 nm �1 can

be controlled in the photonic crystalforthe visible light

[21]. This corresponds to �yc � 1=� � 100a. Thus,

we can expectthe shiftaslarge asa hundred tim esthe

lattice constanta.

To conclude,we have derived the sem iclassicalequa-

tion ofm otion forthe wave-packetoflightincluding the

Berry curvature and resultantanom alousvelocity. This

gives a naturalgeneralization ofgeom etricaloptics in-

cluding the wave nature oflight,and leads to the Hall

e�ect oflight. This also o�ers the naturalfram ework

to describe the ray oflightin the photonic crystalwith-

outthe inversion sym m etry wherethe Halle�ectcan be

m agni�ed trem endously.
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